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Principal’s Message
Dear Parents/Guardians,
Term one, short and intense, is almost over. It has been a fabulous, energetic and positive period of time. Our
new students at Year 7 as well as the 50-60 new students in other year levels have joined the Kambrya community
smoothly and efficiently. There have been many highlights as has been reported in the fortnightly newsletter. The
ABC documentary has made very god progress with a minimum of fuss and little or no interruption to the learning
program.
School Council News
I would like to pay tribute to Judith Waller who served as a parent representative on School Council since March
2009. Judith made a wonderful contribution to the college and her close connections to the parent community
were invaluable to the college. The period that Judith served as a councillor paralleled with the time that our college was on a steep improvement curve in all areas. Our sincere thanks to you Judith and best wishes in your future endeavours.
Congratulations to David Denny, Ian Lorimar, Dil Asirvatham on their election to the School Council. Congratulations also to Asif Alam who has accepted a co-opted position on council. I am confident the new council will continue to provide our school community with high level governance.
At the last meeting of School Council it was decided to set-up a Uniform Sub Committee to completely review the
current school uniform. The sub-committee is made up of Joanne Wastle (Assistant Principal), Kim Lipari (Parent),
Brooke Smith (student), David McElhinney (student) and Kate Bevis (staff). School Council has noted that the existing school uniform is ‘tired’ in a number of respects and that many neighbouring schools have recently up-dated
their uniforms. Council has requested that the sub-committee reviews the present uniform and investigate possible alternatives. The attached uniform charter outlines the scope of the work to be undertaken in more detail.
Working Bee
Last Saturday the annual Working Bee took place on the grounds of the college. Works this year included the
planting of new trees and shrubs and the establishment of raised vegetable garden beds in the area to the north of
Warin Sub-School. In the horticultural area a small orchard of eight fruit trees were also planted. The working bee
has become a special tradition at the college in March each year. The end result of course is the beautification of
the school grounds for our students which is a most worthwhile exercise. Many thank to Rob Swebbs – Men at
Work Excavations, Alison & Warwick Lancashire, Ashmini Perera & Chris Edwards, Martin Mcdonald, Leanne, David
and Samantha Wilson, , Maggie Ellis, Mel Reynolds & Liam, Pip and Jack Edwards, Roz Muscat and Andrew & Annabel Reeves
Stunning Success!!!
Congratulations to our ‘all girl team’ made up of Erythrina Chang, Vy Hoang, Emily Tomasiuk, Brooklyn Featherstone and Sachindi Fernando on winning the VEX IQ Robotics National Championship held at the Peninsula School,
Mt Eliza last Friday. Our winning team are members of the new SEAL Year 7 class for high achieving students. This
wonderful achievement will add further momentum to our new Robotics program. Very special thanks to Mr Padayachee and Mr Hardie for their commitment to our students and the Robotics Program.
Lastly, may I thank the parents and guardians of the students at Kambrya College for their on-going support of the
college. A huge thank you also to our amazing teachers for their outstanding work during Term one. Congratulations to our students on a successful school term. Best wishes to all for a safe and enjoyable Easter/Autumn holiday.
Michael Muscat,
Principal

VEX IQ Robotics National Championships
Last Friday our year 7’s (G7A) competed in VEX IQ Robotics National Championships which was held at
The Peninsula School in Mt Eliza. We left school about 8am and got back at 4pm. Various competitions
were held throughout the
day.
Our students were placed in
their respective groups and
participated against each
other and students from other schools. Our students
were the youngest out of all
competitors. We had 5
teams from our school and
one team consisted of only 3
girls and the leader being
Erythrina. Initially she was
very disappointed in her first
round as her robot refused to
work on the field. She eventually came around and continued with the competition.
Every team was a winner in their own way but we are glad to say that our “All-girls team” won the National Competition. They were so proud of themselves and couldn’t wait to bring the trophy to our
school.
We personally thank them for coming to school on their day off and congratulate them as well on their
winning efforts.
The winning team
Erythrina CHANG
Vy HOANG
Emily TOMASIUK
Two girls were absent on
the day but belong to this
group and have contributed
during class time and the
preparation for the competition.
Brooklyn FEATHERSTONE
Sachindi FERNANDO

Japanese Sister School Visit
In the final week of Term 1 we had twelve students and two teachers from Odate Kokusai Joho
Gakuin. The students had a lovely stay with their
host families and many of the Kambrya students
were very eager to speak in Japanese.
The students from the sister school went to visit
some of Australia’s different animals at the Moonlit Sanctuary, cooked ANZAC biscuits, and visited
many different classes at Kambrya. We believe
that hosting a student from overseas is a very valuable and rewarding experience for students at
Kambrya.
Should you wish to
express your interest
in hosting a student
in the future, please
contact the college
on 9707 7600.

Year 10 Pre-VCE – Immigration Museum Excursion
On Friday the 13th of March the pre-VCE Humanities students headed to the Immigration Museum on Flinders Street to begin their exploration of Australia’s migration history and its links to building and shaping
modern Australia. As a part of the day students took part in the ‘Leaving and Arrival - Understanding the
Waves of Migration to Victoria’ session in which they worked in small groups, unpacking suitcases filled
with objects, artefacts and documents revealing a story from a particular wave of immigration. Each suitcase holds a real story. The groups
shared their discovered stories, and
discuss the timeline of migration into
Australia. The second part of the museum experiences allowed students
time in the museum galleries to explore, in more detail, specific stories
of migration.
Pip Edwards
Year 10 Humanities Teacher

Terms 2 and 3 – Winter Uniform
Plain navy scarves are able to be worn
GIRLS:

Checked winter skirt and Midford white classic shirt long sleeved or


Navy pants with logo and Midford white classic shirt long sleeved



College tie



College jumper or polar fleece jacket with embroidered College logo



College water proof jacket with embroidered College logo



Senior fleece jacket or Year 12 jacket (Year 11 and 12 students only)



Long white or blue socks or plain navy or black tights



Fully enclosed sturdy shoes or sturdy lace up runners

BOYS:

Taupe pants or shorts and Midford white classic shirt long sleeved


College jumper or polar fleece jacket with embroidered College logo



College tie



College water proof jacket with embroidered College logo



Senior fleece jacket or Year 12 jacket (Year 11 and 12 students only)



White or blue plain socks (no logos)

Year 10 Transition Certificates - 2015
At Kambrya we strive to recognise the students who maximise their potential. In 2015 we are formally introducing a Year 10 Transition Certificate
for students who meet the criteria set out below. These certificates are valuable for resumes, job interviews, portfolios and for students’ own confidence and personal achievement.
Our expectations of Year 10 Students.
CATEGORIES OF DATA INCLUDED IN THE CERTIFICATE:

Attendance

Learning Attitudes and Behaviour (LAB)

Semester 1 and Semester 2 Exams.

Involvement

Adherence to School Policies
FURTHER INFORMATION
A letter has been posted to the family of each Year 10 student, outlining this in more detail. If you have
any further queries please contact your child’s sub-school leader or Mr Pip Edwards on 97077660

Uniform Charter
The College uniform comprises the single most powerful symbolic statement of the values that underpin Kambrya College. It instils a strong sense of belonging to the College and it reinforces a sense of
pride in personal appearance among students. The College uniform promotes equality among students and is developed with consideration to matters of health and safety.
The existing Dress Code was developed for the Kambrya College opening in 2002. To ensure that it
continues to meet the needs of the college and is broadly in line with contemporary trends and taste
regarding individual items of school uniform and the overall appearance of the uniform, the uniform
should be regularly reviewed and updated where necessary.
Purpose of the Uniform Charter
The Uniform Charter serves as a framework to guide decisions in relation to the selection and School
Council approval of the College Dress Code as well as each individual item that comprises the uniform.
The Kambrya College Uniform/Dress Code should:

Further develop a sense of pride in, and identification with Kambrya College as well as the core
values of Respect, Integrity, Compassion and Achievement.

Promote equality amongst all students

Provide appropriate and functional clothing for both formal and every-day use that is cost
effective, practical and attractive

Be cost effective for the parent community

Maintain and enhance the positive image of the school in the community
How will this happen?

A Uniform Sub-committee will be formed by Council made up of parents, students and staff to
review current uniform items and seek appropriate alternatives


The sub-committee will liaise with College Council as required to ensure that the basic principles of the charter are adhered to



The Principal will liaise with the uniform supplier in the first instance to discuss the general requirements of the uniform and the potential combinations of winter and summer uniforms as
per the feedback from the sub-committee



The sub-committee will consult with the community about combinations will be sought from
the college community about combinations of uniform items that are developed in line with
the basic principles of this charter



The sub-committee will regularly report back the School Council on the progress being made in
developing a new Dress Code that supports the aims of the charter



The sub-committee will present the Dress Code to School Council for final approval



The approved Dress Code will be clearly and regularly communicated to the school community



The approved Dress Code will be implemented in a staged manner over an agreed period as
per the recommendations of the sub committee



The Dress Code will apply during school hours, while travelling to and from school, and when
students are on school excursions. Summer and winter uniforms, as well as a sports uniform
will be prescribed, and are required to be worn.

Kambrya College
School Tours
68 BEMERSYDE DRIVE
BERWICK VIC 3806

Kambrya College is pleased to offer tours for parents of students who are interested in potentially enrolling in our school. Tours led by an Assistant Principal will provide information about our programs, facilities and the college community. Tours will commence at 11:30am every Friday and depart from the front
office. No appointment is necessary.

We look forward to meeting you.

Kambrya College
International Student Program News

Would you like to provide a cultural experience, whilst at the same time
enrich your family life?

LONG TERM HOMESTAY
ACCOMMODATION WANTED
Kambrya College’s International Student Program is growing and we have a need
for caring families to provide suitable Long Term “Homestay” accommodation for
international students between 15-18 years.
Payment rate $250.00 per week.
If you are interested, please contact us on 9707 7600 or email
kambrya@kambryacollege.com for further information

